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4 a) You and I must tidy up the kitchen before Mum and I can start making the tea.

b) If you were to ask Jo and me, we wouldn’t know how to answer.

c) Jack and I are better at working together than Noah and me.

d) Louis thinks you and I broke the window but Evie and I saw Alfi e do it.

e) Nate and I need time to chat so can you and I go out later?

15 Using suffi xes 1
ate ise en ify

captivate

activate

liquidate

motivate

advertise

computerise

equalise

personalise

authorise

scandalise

hospitalise

pressurise

centralise

materialise

legalise

frighten

harden

lighten

sadden

straighten

purify

intensify

falsify

terrify

notify

glorify

2 a) elastic b) active c) sharp d) beauty e) loose f) wide g) real 

3 a) lessen b) shorten c) improvise d) lengthen 

e) simplify f) solidify g) apologise 

16 Using verb prefi xes 1 a) misguide b) overconfi dent c) disadvantage d) reboot e) preschool

f) disagree g) deconstruct h) misspell i) recycle 

2 defrost

disappear

mislead

prepaid

reborn

overcoat 

3 a) defrost b) overnight c) rebuild d) preview e) misbehave f) dislike 

4 a) To cause someone to have a wrong idea or impression.

b) To be paid more than an amount due.

c) To write something again so as to alter or improve it.

d) To make or become rotten.

e) To have or express a different opinion.

f)  To form a judgement on (an issue or person) prematurely and without having 

adequate information. 

17 Brackets, dashes 

and commas

1 a) (7th April) b) (which starts at 6 p.m.) 

c) (which is a brand new Ferrari) 

2 The girl (who lives next door) plays the piano.

3 a) (mice, rabbits, young foxes)

b) (a city famous for its football club)

c) (especially any junior)

d) (he thought)

e) (or tried to construct)

f) (well, glared really)

g) (the one behind the supermarket) 

4 a) (a governor at South Street Primary School)

b) (which comes from Africa)

c) (who comes from Spain)

d) (who loved chocolate)


